
MILK HILL - WANSDYKE - TAN HILL
7½ m. Park at Workway Drove CP, N of Alton Barnes at SU 116 638.

Return to the road and walk south for a few metres to reach a gate on to the hillside to the west. Continue 
south adjacent to the road  until at SU 115 634 strike up hill west around the back of Adam's Grave. 
Continue up towards Walker's Hill to SU 1114 6339 and climb generally NW to SU 1085 6358 on 
Walker's Hill. (Note. The exact route at this stage is not important as you are on open ground with few 
paths). Continue NW to SU 104 638 near the White Horse. Go due west to SU 101 639 near the Cross 
Dyke and then contour around NE to SU 103 641 on Milk Hill. Continue at the same level N then NW to 
reach a metalled road at SU 099 646 where take refreshments.

After the break continue E on the surfaced road at first then grass to the N of the Wansdyke to SU 107 
646 (~.5 m). Then continue just N of east to SU 1080 6455 where there is a path junction. ( You could if 
need be curtail the walk by taking this path to the right to go SE back to the cars). Continue NE on or near 
the Wansdyke to reach a cross path at SU 118 649. Turn right passing Red Shore to SU 118 648 where 
take the path left (Again, going straight on here would take you back to the cars). Walk ESE to the road at 
SU 1246 6476 (cars ¼ m right). Cross and climb up on the Wansdyke path for 0.6 m to SU 134 648. 
Continue on the same line to a track at SU 139 650 south of Shaw Coppice. Turn right to go SE for ¼ m 
to SU 1425 6450 where there is a multiple path junction. Turn right and head SW on the Tanhill Way to 
skirt a wood. At SU 1382 6413 continue SSW then W along a ridge with good views south for 1¼ m to 
join another track at SU 1165 6370 close to the cars.
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